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FORDSON SERVICE
There's more to farming with a Fordson than
the mere turning of wider furrows faster. There's
more to it than the mere increased crop yields
that make you smile when you meet your banker.
More than either of these is the fact that the
Fordson has taken the drudgery out of farming:.
The Fordson way of farming has made it a business, not a slavery to weather conditions.
Farming jn many sections of the country is as
big a gamble as the roulette wheel. This is because the time of planting is so short, the amount
of moisture so uncertain and harvest days likely
to come and go so fast.
The Fordson way of farming removes the
greater part of this gamble. Seed beds can be
prepared and harvest over with in double quick
time by working a Fordson day and night if nec-

Subscription Rates

essary. The better tractor built seed bed conserves the moisture and makes a better crop yield
with less rainfall than before.
A pleasant and profitable existence is the service the Fordson can render.
Beware of imitation Ford and Fordson parts.
They are more expensive in the end.
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WILL STAGE
A THREE DAT ROUNDUP

29 and 30 a three days'
will be staged in Dallas
under the management of Ray and
Wilson, both experienced in this lino
A large number
of entertainment.
of the best men and girl riders of
the northwest will compete for the
$1,000 in prizes that are to be offered.
A string of 50 horses, some of them
the wildest in the state have been
secured to furnish entertainment of
an exciting nathre. A carnival feature has been secured for the entiro
three days, including a Ferris wheel,
sideshows, a merry go round and a
thousand and one other means for
creating fun, with coniessions a
plenty scattered over the county fair
will be
grounds where the round-uheld. Dancing in the big new pavil-lioon Friday and Saturday evenings.
Music will be furnished by ait IS
piece band from Molalla.
attractions
Among the numerous
to be offered are a famous Indian
rope spinner, bucking contests, bull- dogging, maverick races, bull riding,
cowboy Roman races, ladies' bucking
e
ll
horse riding,
cowboy races and cowgirl races. The
riders will include the best in centrai
and southern Oregon. Three days of
Season
solid fun and enjoyment.
or single admission tickets will be on
sale.
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"The Josephine marble caves and
Crater lake are marvelous and are
well worth visiting, but if you are
is
looking for peace and comfort that
the
mo
to
really satisfying, give
in the
L'oast, Slubtown, for instance,"
statement of A. C. Moor upon his
return last Friday from a two weeks'
accomsojourn in southern Oregon,
their two
and
Moore
Mrs.
panied by
children.
"Ashland has a park that la
beauty spot, and is the one Dig ansei
of the town. Lordy but it was hot
down there. We were unfortunate
in going there during an extreme
warm period, and as we were on a
loafing expedition, we did not careto continue our journey on into California."
Mr. Moore
his return,
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that he wanted a heuvier machine.
1625.00
He made the deal with G. C. Skinner
CHEVROLET
of the Independence garage, which
to
minutes
'steen
about
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Four Ninety, Touring
only required
perfect it.
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auto
the
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ing, the
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16.25
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in the Siskivou mountains.
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7.99
.
ment and every possible precaution
30x3 "OUtfield
is used to prevent the destruction ot
in proportion.
sizes
Other
their natural beauties. At the en-- i
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ranee to the caves, the tourists are
Guaranteed Batteries
provided with torches and coveralls,
and
...............
thru
Chevrolet
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$15.00
Fords
,
are
and
by guides
SOME CHANGES IN
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Buicks
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passages.
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COURSE OF STUDY
hundred
immense rooms, Keveral
Maxwell
.......
and
... 25.00
Dodge
feet in length, the ceilings hung
In
of
Oregon, Eugene
University
thick with stalactites, while from th!
an address to the Principals' club, an floor reach up stalagmites of varyorganization made up of more than ing lengths and grotesque shapes, deGO high school
principals and super- posits of lime, left by th constant
intendents in the state, J. A. Churchdripping for thousands of years, o!
ill, state superintendent of public in water from the roof of the caves.
G. C. SKINNER
struction, outlined the new course of The entire surface of the rooms is
study for the Oregon grade and wet, and the light from the torches
high schools, which will be in effect reflected on the dripping formations, E
for two years from next September.
forms a picture that, for beauty anrt
Superintendent Churchill appealed grandeur
In school
description.
beggars
illustrating her re- - (?N VISIT TO OLD
to the schoolmen present to carry out one of the caverns is a pillar some 12 marks activities,
with various pos-which
HOME IN MIS.S011
faithfully the provisions of the state inches through,
which
scientists have been made under her supervision
law providing for 20 minutes of have estimated was formed from the in the Art
Department.
Attorney B. F. Swope, accompK
physical education daily for every constant dripping at that particular
"Across the Continent" Is the title by hU brother, Rev. Pr. Strops
This
student in the public schools.
spot for the last 80,000 years. While of a motion picture to be hhown in the
Philadelphia, and his sister, Mat
exercise, the superintendent pointed these figures must necessarily
be chapel
21. R.
Friday
evening,
July
Oglesby of Salem, left ywUri
out, must be taken in the regular but an estimate, the immense pillar This picture was
recently shown nt for Northwest, Missouri, the oldlur
school period and not at recesses, and has without doubt, been
ages in as- the Columbia in Portland and was of the Swope
family. Mr.
special games and sports, in which suming its present proportions, the much liked there. The
leading part
to be away about thre wi
the
can
children
of
part
partici. amount of lime deposited by one drop is played by Wallace Reid.
only
During hl absence, Mrs. Swop r
pate, ought not to be substituted.
of water being so infinitesimal as to Miss
Smith 21 spent the visit ot the home of her dugt:-aThe new physical education courses be invisible to the naked eye, but for weekend Agnes
with Miss Edith Bragg of
Vancouver, Wash.
was prepared under the direction o' nges the water has dripped here con- the
staff.
library
R. W. liaker will act as rity war.
John F. Bovard, dean of the school of tinuously, until there it stands, a
er during the absence of Mr.
"1 J sical education in th' University
pillar of lime, seven feet high and A ClaHsified Ad-been sworn as a deputy
Oregon.
more than a foot in diameter.
bring you a buycr.- nesday night.
Among the changes in the study j Through the chain of caverns runs
course will be the mtroducnoii it pi
tiny river, sometimes rushing along
weeks of Oregon history study at the on the surface then disappearing
O
opening of the year, in the eighth underground, to reappear a few rods
grace.
Agriculture also will be farther on finally going noisily on
taught in the 'eighth grade again its way to no one knows where
next year. To make room for these through the walls of or. of the subsubjects, the course has been '.,,;'Vyn-e- d terranean rooms.
in some other respects.
The party also visited Crater Lake
and any hot weather meal, our cold meats are unbut did not make the Ions: climb to
CARS ARE DAMAGED IN
the edge of the lake. Mr.Moore says
excelled. We have a fine assortment of wholesoome,
COLLISION ON TURN there is a
general feeling of good
delicious and satisfying meats. Phone your order.
fellowship among the tourists, who
Cars belonging to Mrs. Dupont, who meet at the auto camp at night,
Our delivery service is efficient.
is atetnding the Oregon Normal and and many pleasant acquaintances are
Sam Muhleman, Jr., collided at the thus formed.
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Auto, Truck and Tractor
irinsf
CYLINDER GRINDING, MACHINE WORK,
WELDING, FORGING OF ALL KINDS
BLACKSM1THING and WAGON WORK

!

AUTO WHEEL REPAIRING, TIRES RESET
COMPLETE STOCK OF JAHN'S PISTONS,
RINGS AND WRIST PINS
for all makes of cars
MICHELEIN and SOUND TIRES and TUBES
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highway Sunday night, damaging NEWS EVENTS AT
Mrs. Dupont's car about $50 and the
OREGON NORMAL
Muhleman machine to about the same
amount. No one was injured. Mrs.
The concert in the Normal chapel
Dupont claims that Muhleman did no! on
July 13 hy the Apollo club of
keep to hi3 side of the highway Salem
proved very enjoyable.
This
wnen making the turn, and court
'organization, whxh is well, known
action may develop.
in the valley, is just closing a success
ful senson under the direction of Dr. j
Rl SitesThe numbers were ail'
enthusiastically received
by the!
Normal audience perhaps "The Lost
Chord" was a little more appreciated!
Baptist Church
Bible school meets at 10 a. m., A. than any other. The following r.r.J
Justin, superintendent. At 11 , Rev. gram was given:
Motto
Proppe preaches on "A Castaway".
Young Peoples' society meets at 7 p.
Chorus
from
Pilgrim's
m., and at 8 there will be a gospel
Wagner.
sermon by the pastor. Our quartet
"Good-ByePaolo Tosti.
will sing. Come, you are welcome.
"Serenade", Franz Sshubert.
"Robyn Adair", (Scotch
Song)
Church of Christ
Arranged by Dudley Buck
Following the regular Bible school
"Maiden with the Lips ho Rosy",
and church services next Sunday, the Jan Gall.
young peoples' society is planning a
"The Lost Chord", Arthur Sullivan.
picnic four miles south of Monmouth
"Where my Caravan has Rested",
on the Luckiamute river. They are Herman Loehr.
planning to take the rest of the
"Wake Miss Linrey" (Darky Serechurch along who wish to attend and nade), II. Waldo Warner.
have an outdoor service before leav-- ! "The Musical Trust", H.
Iladley.
ing. They plan on returning in ample
"Peter Piper", Stephen Jarvis.
time to attend the church services at "The Bells of St. Mary's", Emmett
eight. There will be no Endeavor Adams.
"Good Night Beloved', Ciro Pinsuti
meeting in town but all who desire
are invited to pack up a lunch and President Landers returned Tuesaccompany us on the picnic.
day from a visit to the summer

In Tho Chll mh O?io

City Meat Market
GUS MILLER, Proprietor.
Independence, Oregon.
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Card of Thanks
Mrs. G. F. Chapin and con wish to
thank the frierrls and neighbors :l'or
(their kindness and asr Uts. nee in the
last illness of the husband and lather.

school at Ashland.
Miss Brenton gave a

talk at the
chapel hour last Thursday which was
instructive and most entertaining as
well.
She discussed the mnHn
,
posters and their several uses in
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ARE THE LOWEST IN YEARS
NOW'S THE TIME to realize
big profits in transportation costs.
$2.70 Round Trip from
Independence
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